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NEW MEXICO LOBO.

l\fonday, Nov. 16, 1964

~--------~~~~~~~~~--------------------------------~

Mills, Folk Singer

Student Tells of Revolt

EWMEXICOLOB

ELECTRIC SHAVgR ANfl
LIGHTER REPAIR

~

SOUTHWEST
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
200 THIRD NW
247-8219

_..

OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Wednesday, November 18, 1964
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Association Calls
For Federol Aid .I
And Less Tuition i.

2ND INTERNATIONAL PEACE

FILM FESTIVAL
Los Alamos, New Mexico, U.S.A.
Nov. 22-Nov. 26

"Dedicated to the Memory and Works
of John Fitzgerald· Kennedy"

•

I

No one on caillJHIS <hues to wear
a red tie, especially Kennedy and
Il&llinan,
·

·-----------------------~
- ·----·- -·--·..-·-

~-------~ ..

e

•

1es

Club's Official Claims
FBI Has No Evidence

See Indians
Make Jewelry·
COVERED WAGON
Delicate
. . gracefuC swirled
metal design balance a diamond
•·
of perfect clarity and cut. A
dazzling way to wish
your femme fatale Cl
very Merry
Christmas!

·:LASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 65e-3 times $1.50. Insertions
must be sumittcd by noon on dny before
publication to Room 168. Student Publications Building. Phone CH 3·1428 or 243-

Unique Ensemble
Performs
Nov 17
f
•
• •

8611.

PIROUETTE

eXt. 314.

Prices from $125 to $1500

FOR SALE
Hl-!o'l
AN
0
RECORDI::R
:;l'ECIALS, new
1
and used record pla:~,rt~rs, ldts, phones,
amplifiel"S, tuners, etc. HI·Fl
SlX mustctans rom three con- speakers,
House, 3011 Monte Vista, NE (at the
tinents join to form the Angeli can, Tran~!~·l6 9 5.
OPEN FR!DAYS
Chambersolists a unique chamber• TUXEDO, whl.te iarket. i>lnrk tto""ers, ~ize
M
40, worn twtce. Only $29, llenubful pmk TILL 9 P. •
' •I
b
ensem
le
that
Wll
perform
at
the
coral
strnple;~"
formal,
floor
length.
Very
1
Recital Hall of the Fine Arts Cen- bouffant, worn once. Size 10, $22. White
b
bnlelri~a length formal, !nee over J>nle TERMS AVAILABLE
ter' on Nov 17 T' k ts

>I

I
COLD WEATHER'S
.COM IN'
Assure quick starts on the
occasional cold mornings which
come about now· and in the
dead of winter (which is just
around the corner!)
Use
antifreeze!

S1MON'S

I

:l

•
•
1C e
can e blu(!'. n.J.Y~ s, worn once, $15. Mrs. M. IJ'.
bought at the box office in the ..::F:..:''.:::•t=ch::.:•c:.:••..:2::.:6:c.R-~12;;;4:;;4 ·:-;;';=;;----- 2 3l2 CENTRAL EAST
Fine Arts Center and cost $2.00,
FOR RENT

::;,,:;,?!~:tit~;i:~r l?!;~Ei~W:R;·~~\~ IT~£;~:)'/ '"
mann, a

on ever

1
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NEAR University is availnble 0 seven-room

•

OPPOSITE UNM CAMPUS
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i~l~~·2n~u~;e:a~::;~~ ~~~rfe~ii~ ~~~:ri~:rp~~rni~~n~:~tq5-~i~~~·b~~~ ·;· .· · r! arn aMaster s e&_
~
d~
I GatlWKubik's
==..-- u.
'--"
'tnd Ensemble ar- EI~~f~~{~~~~o~km~h;;r;;to~l'~~··,.tt:isl~l
~· ·, P~urs.
e 'f:nur c(c:;----areertoo •
au
I,1•ange'd by Harry L."Bachata"
Hansen, muI
MISCf:LI,ANEOUS

,

TEXACO
SERVICE
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MAT serve tltentnelv~• und save. f'0S~-I
MAT at
WyommP: Hl~<l., S.r,, 1D 1
Albu.. uerque,,..------.
HF.LP WANTED
!

!S1~ eac er at! C m ey · UlllOl'iwANfim~ittc;;-t.a'rue.-;r;;;;'Tbur;;daY,j
I H1gh School, WLll be featured by rest of seme9ler for faculty member.·
the Albuquerque Wind Ensemble Call ~5-5477. 1~/1~. 16.
2100 CentraC SE
. Thursday, Nov. 19, at 8 :l 5 p.m.
PMtsONALS
~=============I·
h
U
•
PERSONALIZED
& 207
mendinl!
_
_ _____ .. - - - - - - - 1n t e n1on Balhoom.
for men & women.nlterations
Mrs. Ho,•er;
Stan-

!

. Bl

K

ue

ey

1 ~~7g3~E (close to Univeraityl. Phone CIJil
ee mg . i ---·~t?_sT& rouND ·

M t'

There will b!J a meeting of 1ill~PO Slim-I.ine li,l!hter lost in l'onm 1!9,1
Blue Key Wednesday
Nov• lSI1 M•trhcll
Hall 1lt10/64.h: !fn• • rr~termty
I
.
•
<:ri'St. Reward, C:tll 2·12·•3•1. Sunbmental
! at 8 a.m. in the Activities Center, vulrtc. 11 '11, 12, 13.
•
• ' '
l.of. the Union. ,All members are'WF;pDIN!;--;:r.;g~·i{i!it:'Wirle ~ol« rnt:y,;~
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Motorola offers tfle student at the BS level an opportunity
to advance his career and education concurrently. Work
and achieve a Master's Degree in an environment of con·

stant challenge.

THE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM

Open to l3S graduafps in Electrical Engineering, Cl1e1~1i•
cal Engineel'ing or Physics with a B average or better.
Whi]tl.Pllrsuing au MS di'gl'ee at Arir.ona Stato Univor•
sity each trainee is JllaccU in a rota~ional program cover·
ing !our engil1Pt•ring activities at Motllrola.

GREAT· AMERICAN

in Europe can help

.:.;.WORK
..IN;EUROPE\

THE MARKETING TRAINING F'ROGRAM

9pe11. to HS grllduat!'s in Electrical Engi.tl!'el'in~ or Pllya.
1cs Wlth a B-a'(emge or better. Mnrlwtmg tramccs may
work toward an MBA or an MS cl!'grce, Rotational as•
ilignmcnts ar<l'in the markctihg area. · .
: 1··

OF DALLAS
.

INSURANCE COMPANIES

..,J.."

On Ma~clt:ty, November 23rd, Dr. John McNamarq, Maf\ager,
Diffusion & Epitaxy Section, Applied Science Dcpartmenl 'will be

.... G;rand Duchy of LuxemboUl'g 1
.,.,.,.. J!lvery registered student can :
,,get a job in Europe through ~h.e 1
. ,A.lrlel:ican Student InformatiOn ·
• ~,~l·.v!,ce, a:t;td the.ftrat 5000 appli- j
' j cants receiVe $250 travel grants. 1
!tis possible to earn $300 a month '
~·- t:rom a jo~ selec~ion that includes \
November 24 .at Placement Bureau by Bob
· llfeg'uardmg, ch1ld care and other 1
·]:esort· worl;, oflke, sales, ship• 1
Thomas,· Regio~al Supervisor,· for Senior
• board, farm and factory work.
Job and travel grant applications !
and Gradw::~te students· interes·ted in career
, and cQmplete details a1·e availa~ !
bl~J.in a. :36-pnge illustrated book- ·
representative, management and home
let which students ma:v obtain by 1
sending $2 (for the booklet and 1
airmail postage) to Dept. N, ,
office futures.
. ASlS, 22 Ave, de la Liberte, Lux. j
embourg
City, Gh·and Duchy of ''l~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'.i
Luxetrt15ourg.

CAREER iNTERVIEWS
..
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on campus to distuss toroer l>ppeirlunitlcs with interested can•
did ales. Contact your Plt<coment · Office for an oppointnlent to

talk with tlr. McNamara,

·

·

·

Direct Placement at all Degree Levels for , , •
• Electrical Enginee.rs . • Orllanlc l!<, Physical Chemists
• Physicists • Chen1ical Engineers • Metallurgists
in Rcscnrrh and Dcwlollmout, Qunlity Control1 •
Marltelhtg, nnct Ptodtwtion. . •
If you

ar~

dir~cjly

unnvailable for an lnlarviow nt this tlmo writ<!

to: Manager, Professl011al RocrultrMnt fi r1d

Tranl!Mff, Motorola Inc,, Scmlconduetor Prod\lct~ biVI•

sion, 5005 East McDowall, f'hoonlx, Arlzonu 85008,

fiT\ MOTOROLA INC.
\C:Y Semiconductor Prodocts·
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

•'"
,
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EMPLOYEE~
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Wednesday, Nov .. Ul~ 19M

. NEW MEX:JCO, LOll()
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See Indians , .
Make J~welry·. , .\ ·

'l.

COVERED WAGON

)\tedue~day, N~v; 'is; l964

:·~·"J. .u or1ng I·01•t•10·ted.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Jlage:3'

co~~plexo
. n M. ond.ay,. ~ed. on!H.c~t.~~!~d,:~:~h.~r.Mi~ar::e.v~~· Secretarys..Post
ned.y ho.ldovers to reik,n;·m~;nci.~
and , Thursd. ay. UJgh~s dormitory pictures, !;l.nd·disc.uss.ed
··
· · ·
th.e elec.tion. aftermath.
. from
7 .30 to 9 ,30 p.m. All dormt· the band fo" th RHC d c · S
·· 9 e S in Celebl•e:;:ze,
· · yrho . ha1l. been ~ess
.• . . . . . ,
. . .
tory residents
are invited to take ·
, . '
e
· an e m e e S· N
. 0. Ch
. an
' R.. :; ·.··. .. H. 1·1 .:.; advantage
ifs~~ mgl. Thde d~lnlceb tlod ?e
c'·. •JI '.\ 't.. p~ ·. 's····. •. • .. th11n ·. outstandUtg
Calnnet
. .of· the tutoring.~ystem·. th~
sen · Ima ' an Wl · e e m
Y o egul e ress ervtce · post· is reported to be sutferin"'
' · ·esl
· .
· ence
· • ·
·lish Mo
da
nd. Wed·
Secretary
of H~alth, Educa}iol}., :hom.
a s·· 10.1The• Entutormg
·schedule
room Apr'l
.
.
.
' financial •stl·ains and
. lack
In
•. : • . . . . d . . . ...., ...•.•.,...
.g , ' . n Y a
. . . RHC meetmga me open. t~ res- 11nd Welfare Anthony; Celebre.z.ze of. enthusiaatt1 since coming to
t··. :·· •

ucation

nesday~
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111. hl!l.
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•
nesday, room 102, ·psychology, tdents; the next n:~etJ)lg Will be is expected· to·be' amonm .tbe J{en~ Washingtoti: ·.. · ·
Res1dence Hall Cot~ncil tt~to1·- Monday.,. Wednesday, and· Thurs· Dec, 1.
··
· · ·
"" ~
· · "·
ing beg·an Monday night in the day; l'oom 103, tnath, Monday,
educa.tion comp.lex 'with 6 tutorsjWednesday., and Thursda.y, and
P.',IC t
f or WRA
711 ·
Q.{
in n_Iath, psycholog·y, physics,
011 Tht!I'Sday; room' 203, .
·w 771'
"!!:'
chem1stry, biology, and English. chemistry, Monday and Wednes- There will be a general Won~J
.
Ron Singleton, RHO p~·esident, day.
·
en's Rect·eation Association meet"Largest Selection of Basketware
a.nnounced that the first night's Room 204, biology, Monday ing for all representatives and
tutoring was successful;-,'
llnd .We(lnesday, 7:30-9:30, and intel'ested women stude11.ts WedIn The World"
many dorm students attending, Thursday, 8-9:3q; room 205, phys- nesday, Nov. 18 at 4 in the stu";rhe sessions were quiet and pro· ics, Monday and Wednesday, 7:30- dent Union Building, Room 250. C.
OLD TOWN PLAZA
vided h.elp if the student. hit a 9:30, and '£hut•sday, 8-9:30, and Pictures for the M.irage will bel
Ho. urs 9-9
snag in his studying·.
chemistry on Thursday from 8- taken at the meeting, so please
Tutoring is provided in the
wear school clothes.
;.._.._
. ed- 9:30.

Eng!i~h

u~es

/11\l;..:v· \b.ntun 'bttn k'rt .

J.ll:J.1

.(

'

.

b

w.i~h

•

WhiCh is safer?
Molten· metal ... or can of peas
\

!·

A MAN LIKES

THE REAL THING

HEUSEN•
)'Ourtcer by detlln

And the bullon•down from the Van Heusen
'417". eolleetion is as authentic as you
· eon get in traditional styling. The back bolC:
pleat and back collar butlon sold me, but
it's the back hanger loop that really gelil
me. Add the softest collar roll going, the
easy comfort of ''V•Taper 11 fit and you've
got my style. My price, too.
1

GUARANTEED
ANTI-FREEZE
INSTALLATION

,,
~!

1

'

,\

~

$5.00

I

J\Jla~deQQ' g

LAS LOMAS SERVICE
STATION

DOWNTOWN·

Goldwate.r Toes

Education Posts
!Will See Changes

YES, at MOTOROLA!

·Motorola offers the student at the BS level an opportunity
to advance his career and education concurrently. Work
and achieve a Master's Degree in an environment of con·
stant challenge.
THE ENGINEERING :tRAINING PROGRAM
Open to.BS ~raduates in.Electrical Engineering, Chemi·
cal Engmeermg or Ph:YStcs .With a B average or better.

While pursuing an MS degree at Arizona State Unive:r•
sity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cover•
ing four engineedng activities at Motorola.
THE MARKETING TAAINING PROGRAM

Open to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering or l?hys·
ics with a B- average or better; Marketing trainees :may
work toward an MBA or an MS degree. Rotational as•
eignments are in tbe·marketing area.
On M<inda.y, Na.vember 23rd 1 Or. John McNamdra, Me~ne~ger,
Oltfu•iort & Epitaxy Section, Appli~d Science O~partmeht wlU be
on campu$ to discuss career oppo.rtunilies with interested can·
didates. Contact your PJQcement Office for an appointment to
talk with Dr. McNamCird.

Direct l>lacerl1ent at ~II Degree Levels for, ; ,
• Electrical Engineers . • Organic & Physical Chl!mlsts
• Physicists • Chemical Engineers • Metallurgists
in Research and Development, Quality Control,
. Marketing, and Ptoduction.
~

'

sion, 5005 East McDowell, Phoenix, AritOna · .85.008,

f'fi\, MO"!'OROLA

INC.

\CJ Senuconductoi' Pl'oducfs
AN

.. .

1

I love a man in Van Heusen t•417"!
This fall I've fal1cn for the "V-Taper"
fit that accents his slim and limbet good
looks. Van Heusen did it! 'Their ·
authentic traditionalstyliog, softly rolled
button-downs and tri!n Snap-tabs make
his the face I can't forget. The new·
season patterns, fabrics and colors are
only cnhaPJ:ed by his smile!

$5,00

PBK.to Meet

If you are unavailable for an Interview ·~t.~hta tim~. write
directly to: Manager, PrDfesslonal Recruitment and
Tralnltig, Motora.la Inc., Semiconductor Products DiVI•

!

WASHINGTON (CPS) -The
Congressional cmwmittees that
deal with 1nost education bills will
see some changes. Heading the
list of absentees will be defeated
Presidential candidate Sen, Barry
Goldwater of Arizona.
In the house, Donald Bruce of
Indiana, M. G. Synder of Kentucky, and ·Robert Taft, Jr., of
Ohio will not be back. Bruce h;
retiring this year. Snyder was defeated in llis attempt fot t'e·election. Taft gave up his at-latge
seat to run unsuccessfully for the
Senate.
The only Democratic member
o£ the education committees who
will not he back in Congress is
Rep. Thomas P. Gill of Hawaii.
Like Taft, Gill gave up his ati large seat to 1"U!1 unsuccessfully
!for the Senate. Gill had a 100
per cent ADA rating and a zero
ACA rating.

'

Division
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

1'hc tJNM chapter of :Phi Beta
Kappa will meet 'rhursday after·
noon, Nov. lO, at 4:00 p.m. in
the Union to approve hy-laws. Dr.
Norton Crowt~ll, an I~11glish Professor, is the first president of the
new PBK chapter.

'

'

The average person probably wouldn't hesi~
tate a minute to answer that question. It would
seem obvious that a housewife getting ready to
prepare dinner is safer than a Kennecott smelter
worker near molten copper.
Actual i·eco1·ds tell an entirely diffetent story.
National Safety Council figures show one in
every 43 persons suffers a serious hom.e accident
durirtg the year. By contrast one in 133 Kennecott employees has--a lost time accident during
the year. Kennecott employees are three times
safer on the job than the avet"age person is at
home!
How is this accomplished? Why at·e men

ICeJiaecoff
.

VAN HEUSEN"
.I

I

Copper Corpol'afioa

working with explosives; heavy equipment, acid
and molten metal so safe? It's the result of a
carefully planned safety program that leaves
-~
nothing to chance.
Careful studies to determine possible hazards
result in rules and regulations for safe woi·k ptac..
tices. A broad progtam of edueation teaches employees how to achieve safety. And carefully
tested personal protective equipment provided
to employees by Kennecott helps preient in·
·~
jul'ies if the unexpected should happen.
Safety is no accident at Kennecott. It's the
result of cooperation by everyone to make every
job a safe job.

Claino Mines
Division

I

I

I

. I

. I

~

... · /

I

Santa ~ita, Hurley,
New Mexico

V·Tafun·-fOI' tho !emt Mm look.

•
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Wednesday, Nov, 18, 1964,

~~~.~.,.~.:~~~~--~~~~We've All Lost A Friend .·
tbe Bo&rd of Student Publications of the Associated Students of the University ot
New Mexico. Seco<td class postv.l!e paid at Allmq\lerque, New Mexico. Printed by the
University Printing Plant. Subscription rate: $4,50 for the school YeRt', payable in nd·

He won for us-a great mot·al vic- the blind reaction of the Albu•
• t'
•
vance. All editorials and signed columns express the views of the writer nlld not neces· One of the fmest men I've evel· to1·y that gave 1.1S mspn·a
lOll 111
querque J OUl'na 1 an d th e B'nc• IJet•
i;"di~yt those of the BBoat·~ Qf Stu~ Publi cutlons or _of the u~lidv~l·sityT. CH
known died Thursday-killed by the know ledge that there were in" fringe, even. when he .knew it
1 or111 1 ancl
usmess O•m;e In 3 ourna 1ISm lJUI mg e1.
3- 1428 tlle eal'elessness of an unthinking deed n1en like Henry Kiker in the might h~1rt lus law pr:a~tiCc.
Editor in Chief------------~---------------- Carrol Wayne Cagle speedel',
world-m~n who took the causes He was always w_I!lmg· to atl\'IAilaging Edito1· ----------------------------- Dennis Roberts Helll'y Kikel', Bernalillo County an~ passion$ of young· people !end and address stu,dent meetNews Editor ------------------------------------Thomas Ormsby Democratic chairman, nnd his seriOusly, a man who shal·ed our• mgs, to help and advJSe, even to
Student Government Editor ------------------------- J 11ck Weber wife we1·e obliterated in a splinter- commitment to doing something give legal counsel at n.o chm·ge.
Political Editor--------------------------------- Doug Browning ing automobile crash in the about the w?rld around us, and ..But more than a.nytl~mg·! Henry
Campus Edito1• ------------·-·------------------ Barbara Warne Northeast height$. When Hem•y was not af1·~1d to say ~o.
l\.1ker gaYe us the I~Spirahpn.th~t
Copy Editor ----------------------------------------- Mike Jett Kiker died, 80 did a little part of Henry Klll<'l' was one· of the com~s fr.om knowmg that It IS
Sports Edltor -------------------------------------- Paul Couey me, and of all of us who've known most plensm1t people. I've ever poss1ble f?r an h~nest and gent~e.
Feature Editor ------------------------------------ Rick Hindley him and fought with him for a known. He wa~ one of tlw~e few human .h~uJg to hve and work m
·
·
·
.
better America and a bette1· New who actually d1d. have a. snule for otlr political o~·der, to sta_nd up to
1\fexlco
· everyOlte, e'·en Ius enemies. He al- the know-notlnngs and wm-or t1>
He11ry Kiket• was not really a '~ays mat~agcd to se~ the brighter kee11 on ~ghting if oue loses.
politican, but an idealist-one of s1de .of thmgs, eYen m the dark~st One nug~t be t~mpted ~{) say
Publication Board usually acts in o·ood faith but gen- the few of that ra 1·e breed who of cn:cn~stances; He was pohte that th_ere 1s a w1~rd ;onung to
, 11 r' h
•
.
, "" ,
. ·
.~
was willing to do the dirty work, and ~md Ill a busmes:s wlwr~ .these terms m Henry K1ker s death. e1a Y \' 1t out a comprehe11s1Ve lmowledge of what 1t act- to :fight the battle and collect the are lnghly unusual conunodttu~s. that he was too good a man for
ually takes to get out a newspaper every day, Perhaps the bruises inherent in the nature of Hemy Kiket· was a g1·eat friend the likes of those he fought. But
. action taken by the board will give the members an in- the game. He was the brightest of t~e student, and ~f om• Un~- he. didn't think of it that way, and
s · ·ht · t
f th
. 11
, f •
th
t ff. . l d stm· on New Mexico's political vel'Sity. He stood behmd our Un1- neither should we. He began the
. ...I~
111 o smne o
e ptoJ ems ac1ng
~ s a , mcee horizon, not because he was a versity Administration ap:ainst battle-now wt' must continue it.
th1s was one of the reasons for the forma.tlOl1 of the sub- consummate politician-he wasn't
~
committee. Tony Hillerman, executive assistant to Pres- -but because he was a man who
ident Popejoy and former editor of a daily newspaper him- believed that there was good in
If h Id •
t b
1 . bl
t
th
b
· the world, g·ood in people, and
se , s Oll. p1ove o e a va ua e asse to
e su commit- tlu\t it was his duty to fight the
tee.
good fight, to th ebest of his abilThe board does not act out of maliciousness when it ity, for the kind of society he
comes up with its critidsms, but to explain the reasons hoped t.o see.
.
He dJdn't get very far m that
.
.
.
f o:r certam actwns taken can often only be explamed to fight. lie was defeated time and
people who know newspapers from the inside. In actuality, again by the liquor interests and
·. the Publications Board is the publisher of the LOBO but in t~e old-line eonsetvath:e politithe pa_st' has failed to delinia~e elear P?lici.es in vari?us ~~d\:f
n;>:~~~r~!1 cfi::;;!;'g
operational matters, thus leavmg the editonal staff With- the malicious ignorance of Albu-1
out guidelines to follow.
querque's .. right-wing .. lllorning i
We pointed out in the board last night that it should newspaper.
.
·
I
· t• k
f t
t
h
· h ,
.
•
But ll1 the nudst of these de·)
a e one o wo pa hs. It s ould eit er assume 1ts role as feats, Henry Kiker was always I
Jmblisher, taking a more active part in putting out the!ablc to pull a little progress out!
LOBO and l'ealizing what it is like. Or it should let the of the fi1·e. He succeeded in aro\Is-j
't ·
h 't h
· 1 d
d h.
t ff.
b
· ing public indignation against the:
e(1I OI, w o 1 as PlC {e ' an
IS s a
go a out puttmg liquor interests. He continued in I
out the newspaper according to the staff's own news oftlce as party chairman. ::\Iore j
}Jolicies. Persons who do not understand the exigencies impol·tantly, his lead::shi~ in- 1
and problems of putting out a newspaper may offer some spn·ed numbers of ~Islllus!Oned I
.
•. .
young people, myself mcluded, to;
h e1pful critiCisms, but generally not.
join the fight, to stand with this;
The end result of the formation of the subcommittee will man who fought withot~t fear for'!.:
probably be good, That is, we see no threat to editorial in- what he knew to be r1~~ht.
• th . •'II b
,·
·
Henry Kikel' dl.'fended me and a 1
d epen d ence b ecam;e
ere Vil
e no pnor censorship now,.Ne"ro student in one of Albu-1
J,YNDON BIRD
just as thre has been none in the past. '\Vhat should comelqu~·que's first civil right~ cases.!
out of the ne\V setup will be a fuller understanding by thej ~--------------------·-------------......- ...
Lett~l'i! nre '\'.·elcome, nnd shoul~ be no
staff of the financial and other problems facing the board·
lonl!er thnn 250 'vord~. typewritten. double
s()need. Name. tclcnhonf' numll:C!r n.nd ndand a similar better understanding by the boal'd of the\
<l"fesg_ ntU..!lt b~ included~ although nnme will
be \VItbhcJU illlOn t4!(lUJt.
'
LOBO's, problems.
·

By MARK ACUFF

LITTLE /(NOWLEDGE

g:fe

I

LETTERS

/T BEHOOVES
YOU
.

Dea1• Sit;
f us feel tl1at he will catch her the same timt', condoning the
I t·ece11th• l'eccived a letter' and mat·ry her that aftemoon,l the same type of supJlression at
In recent Issues· of th1s 11ewspaper we have run articles which contained what I feel is a! alth<:mgh we never really fiud'the University of Havana by
explaining the structure and operation of student govern- classic commentary on one of the! out because a big "THE END" their unqualified support of Fi·
•
1 t
h
t d t • d'
t t'
latest "cool" movies, and I\ comes onto the screen. Aud that del Castro?
ment , of . the pxoposa
o c ange s u en ta 10 s a IOn thought possibly the students at sums up the whole 1novi(\! Since there St>ems to be a
K.N};ID to an FM facility, and several other feature stories UNM might enjoy it. Here it is, THE END."
schism between the DuBois Club
abou tdifferent aspects of the campus. Today's issue con- in full context:
1\It•. Nick Thacher
and l!s regarding- th~ Cuban 1'<'·
·
·
.
"La"t night I managed to find
Yale
volubon, we would hke to clmltams an at·bcl~ about t?e student. health serVICe.
escape from thinking about!
New Haven, Conn.
lenge the membe1•s of .the DuWe would hke to thmk these m-depth features on stu- all my work by going to a
1\Iany of the ]Jeople I have 1Bols Club to ?old a pubhe debate
dent government and on other campus programs are read movie, "The Young Lovers," talked to. feel the same way .aho~tt 1 on the .questwn: lias t~c Cuban
. d
,
. .
•
which just has to be the wot·st the mOVIe, ·and about mov1es m ·' Rcvolut10n be~u beneficutl to the
by a goo mans students so they can make deciSions m flick created in two or three general now.
!Cuban people I
the spring elections. and at other time~ w~ich are based\ years {since "King of Kings">·! . Thank you so much for your'
:Respectfully yo~r>~,
on facts, not allegatiOns and heresay. It IS thiS newspaper's Pete1· Fonda played the hero,Jtime.
.
.
Carlos A. D1!lz
•
· ·1• .
h
bl' •
, 'd
.
although I'm not sure you l
l\11ss Robm Lyons
:Manuel L. Dmz
Iesponslbttty to t e pu lC 1t serves to PIOVl e thiS sort. would look on him us much ofl
Arhan Perez
o:f T?aterial ;it furthel' is the responsibility of the st~dentsl a hero as he got the. heroineiEditot· ?'?e LOBO
Nel.sou Valdes
to 1nform themselves of the structure and operabon of p1·egmmt - and he 1s crum-~· Dear Str · .
Juho Moreno
.
.
•
•
my crummy ct·ummy. The he- On October 17, 1959, the stuPaustino Menendel{
1
student government and the U111verstty.
roine was just as bad an ac-.dcnts at the University of Ha-l
Rolando Bonaahea
tress ..• in fact I have never J van a were about to partiei]Jate in l
Alvaro Almagro
Munolo Duran
seen a cast whose ability was the 'first elections for theh• stu-r·
so well correlated, even down 1dent body in a "free Cuba." 'l'here
-·-----~--to the smallest bit part - all we1·e two candidates for the pt•es1t can be assumed from the lack of student support for were just pathetic! The plot idency: Pedro Luis Boitel, who
the right of the DuBois Club to affiliate here at the Uni- revolved around the filet that in the minds of the students was
Fonda, who was sort of sutrollnded by a halo of revoluversity, that student interest is l'Unning at its usually high aPeterpseudo-artist,
neo-Greek, tionary Pl'es~ige, and Rolando
peak. Few students care to address themselves to a cam- semi-beat surfer, got whoever Cubela, captam of the rebel army
pus problem, even one that affects them directly, except the Mroine was; pregnant and and graduate student of medi- Cash awards will be given fot•
then refused to marry her. She cine from the Havana University. the best fiction, poetry, l>lays, cl'i·
to make a few grumbling remarks to :roommates or :friends. runs ofl' to the doctor and gets Mr. Cubcla was the favorite tical reviews, art work and phoThis grumbling needs to be amplified so the Administra- set to have an abortion, but as candidate oi' the "Maximum Lead- tog•raphy submitted to the Thuntion can here it, espe<:ially in the case o;f the DuBois Club. the last minute she finks out Cl'," consequently Boitel was derbh•d, .the UNM litex·ary rnaga·
because the doctor smiles a forced to resign aftel' a public ;:inc.
Those who think the club should be denied because most Wicked Smile. So she jumps attack made by Castro, who want- All students enrolled in tlte
students do not agree with its political beliefs miss the up off the operating table, gets l.ld only one candidate for the Ulih•ersity are eligible to entel.'
point completely. No one is asking that the club's views her clothes back on, and runs sake of "unity.'' Boitel opposed the Thunderbh•d contest.
home to mama. 1\Iama, it tUl'ns this action and was consequently Enhies into the categories of
be approved but rather that the principle
freedom of out, has an ut1J.llcasant ·surptise sentenced to nine years at La art and photogl'aphy ·should be no
waiting fot• her: Peter Fonda Cabana prison.
larger than G" x 8".
.
expression be upheld.
The Administration still has not given adequate e:xplana- - although it is rather an un- To some t!xtent the santa thing Entries tnay be turned ill to the
pleasant suprise to the audi· has haJipened at the University secl!etnry of the English Dct>wt~t·
tion for its hasty decision other than to mumble shame- ence too as we all sort of hoped of New Mexico concerning the ment, Bandelier Hall, or to the
facedly that it would have to, in a sense, agree· with and we had seen the last of him • ' · W.E.B. DuBois Club. We con• Thunderbird, Student P.ublica·
Pl'Oteet the Ol'ganization. This is ridiculous logic on the part but in any case there is trauma, dernn Castrois deeds as well as tions Office, in the J oul'nalism
love, miscarl'iage, tragedy, ex· UNM's. Boitel was derued the Building,
·
of both the students and the Administration. We eouldn1t ams 1 wry history professors, right to dissent the DuBois Club Further information may be ob·
htined from the editors nt the
~are less about the political or•economic espousals by the motorcycles, and engrams · · · the right to prganize.
and
finally
we
see
Peter
Fonda,
We
ask,
how
can
the
DuBois
Th\lndet·bitd
deslc in the, JourJ:I•
DuBois Club but we certainly think both students and Adl!epentant, running down . the Club condemn the suppression of nlism Building on Mondays and
ministration should concern themselves more. with what steps a£ter the heroint!, which free speech, und the right to Ol'• Wednesdays from 3 to 3:31) p.m.
lieall.Y is involved.
. -Carrol Cagle I suppose is calculated to make ganize on this campus, while at 'l'he deadline is Nov. 20.
.
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l-lighi•=Spaghetti=CA=SA=LU=NA=Ravioli--

By HERB KRAUS
"We're hoping to move into Minneapolis "Journal-Laneet" a
1912 Centred, SE
LOBO Feature Writer
new facilities fOl' the student publication directed to physiclans.
~················/
To be one of the best health health ~;rvi~e within the next 18
Jo.b Called Rewarding
services in the continent is the monthll,, smd D1'. Young, when The dtrector of the health 'Ser~
~
aim of the UNM health service expres1lmg hhiise~f. on tl1e needs vices, speaking in his English acth y
d'' o:l' expanded fac>hties. He em- cent and enhanced by his distin. 'd D A J(
satt rf. th. henlnthe
?tmg:. I- phasi;:ed that this was just a guished-looking gray hair sumFAST FREE DELIVERY
t•ec
or o about
e ea theserviCe
· d'd
· feelmgs
·
' stuSel'Vi~em an
of h. ope and t hat. 1t.
1
not come med up hts
towm·d
interview
h'. d
t
t
.
s
from any proJectwns toward a dent health problems as "very
242-8413'
18 epm men ·
. finishing date.
challenging and very rewarding,"
Dr. Young, who has been <h- The new facilities will greatly Dr. Young felt that the reward
rector for thre~ yea1:s, h~s made expand the scope of the depart- and challenge comes fr?m the I'..;;==;;;; Rigotoni ===========;:;Anti-pasto ===l
advanres towa1ds h1s g?al. He ment. 'fhe new health sel'Vice will youth of the group he IS deal-1,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
l1as added ~ne!'nbers to h1~ staff, have from 30 to 45 beds as com- ing· with.
developed mereased setviCes to pared to the 11 beds in the pre"One has a chance to catch
the. ~t~de~ts and is planning l)ew sent building. "The new building something now that may develop
facJhtJes m the future.
will be designed for its purpose " into something· more J;erious !atAt the present there are three said Dr. Young concerning the ter in life," he said.
full-time physicians ready to fact that the building on Yale A'?other. as~1ec~ .of the job is
serve the students. These three Blvd. is a conve1ted dorm. An X- deahng With mdtvtdual students .
~hysicians. are Stl~p~emented ~Y 1Ray departn~ent will probably be Dr. Youn~ said he has found a
Los Alamos. New Mexico, U.S.A.
five part-ttme phystcJans. The m- anothet• add1tion to the services student wtll not take a nebulous
creased services offered to the offered by the health service when answer to what is Wl'ong with
Nov. 22-Nov. 26
students over the past three years the move is made.
him, but cannot understand techinclude a v.a;:t-time psychiatrist
Non-Residents Helped
nica~ ter~ns of the medical pro"Dedicated to the Memory and Works
. . fesswn e1ther.
and an >1<i<htwn of a laboratory ,,
to provide on-the-spot tests.
·
The s~d:nt health service 1,5 An explanation must be given
of John Fitzgerald Kennedy"
.
h.ere to prov1de the student, pa1- the student in terms he can un~
tJculat•ly the one away :from home derstand
Student Tickets $1 Clt Union Ticket Office
but not exclusively to the ones
·
~sorto
away from home, with complete
~ec~ecy Stre~sed
COMPLETE SCHEDULE THURS. & FRI.
.~
l.t
medical care and investigation," As a s1dehght to his talk about
student relations, Dr. Young em- ~;~~ij!!!~~~~~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
said Dr. Young. .
The doctors on the staff are phasized th!'lt any dealings of ~he !_.,-~-aware of the need for patients to students wtth th: health s~rv1ce
be t·eturned to class as soon as centet• are held m the strictest
.
possible. "We have managed to eonfidence.
.
(Contmued from Page 1)
cut the stay of patients in the Dr. Yo~ng c?mplnn:nted ~he
i~ only '\vhen these charges health Jlervice facilities from an shtud~t~thn the;l' r~atiOn.d
~t~
mount to the point of denying average of 2.8 days to 2.3 days t e ea
'Sel'Vttee. e 5t2:1
ad
·
·
·
· d f
"
h they were moll coopera 1ve an
~Jduc.at~onal opportumt;v: b.e~ause l~ a petw o one year, emp at
h
I ful to the health service
of hm1tcd fannly and mchvHlual sized Dr. Young.
!'ll08 'd ·~i, the personnel Not to
l'esour~es tha~ t~e. demand a!ld He added that. t~is does not ~ ~i;taken as an off-h~nd comne~ess1t:y- for mdiVIdual financml mean tl1e stu~ent IS 111 any WOl'Se lliment the remarks were pre··~hef, l'lSCS to extreme P1'0por- shape f1•om h1s shorter stay then }aced by, "I mean this in all sintlons.
the student of a year ago.
cerity although it may not sound
Action Noted
.
Dr. Young, dressed in a white it." '
In other action, the AssoCia• laboratory coat marked only by
iiiiiiiiiii
tion:
a name tag, is a recognized figure ~
-Supported the Work-Study in the field of student health ser~
SOUTHWEST
Program passed as part of the vices. He has just completed his
flECTIUC SHAVER SERVICE
Economic Opportunity Act.
second term on the National
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
-<'ame out against disclaimer Council of American College
LIGHTER ~EPAlR
affidavits, or certificates of non- Health Services Association and
247·8219
subve~ion "as a requirement fol!iWill have an article published
200 THIRD NW
individuals participating in non- within the coming week in the •
sensitive Feded1·al p1·ograms,'' and ll!:ll~i,;;fj;,:~!i!IW!UI:JI!Iiiii!IJ:Illll!ll~ill'iil!l!:l!liillll!liliiJII!IIIli:ITii!illl!l:mmuni:!iili;u:::m:!lll!lii:TilliiiTillffimumuu:um:muulllllllll!lilllliiiiiiiiiiHiiliiUilililll:lllm
recommended eletion of such re•
..
quirements from the Economic
~·f>l~;·,•:::· ·"' "·:·,.:::;':·;;,;::~:· .. :.:.. ,,:,,;,... <'.,...... • "' ....... ' '•
0P}>Ortunity Act.
~
\\~~:-,; ;;:::}
-A!'ked Congress to om end tlJe!
~·
J
.
~;~,~ ,, ...
Civil Rights Act to "ban the use 1
~ ....,.
~~~i)~~
<Jf public funds by institutions 1
:-l
.
·~
Half fare for young
which <li:;c:dminatc in the admis~
.<1~·,.-r
adults
between the
slon of studcmts or employment
''i
:~
·• DOWNTOW~
~:;:: ~:~ lir
age
of
12
and 22.
of staff l~ceau;,;e of religion, and
)J
• WINROCK
,-.,~,.,..
that pendm!f Stl<'h an. mn~ndment,
•:k;i'\•:. ,,.,,. _,, ,.r . ~ ·;; : "·". ,. .. .. ... _.. :;/>......
Fly any daynew educational legtslatwn pro~
.,.::a:.:- ,•::. .1<'\~~~;(·-:"•~k.t·~:t;·;,<>:,:·,,
flight
vi <ling for the use of tax funds
'·
·.'#t:·¥> ' ••':;.'f'f'}',...~"'~J#~ \ ~for education contain provision
, ~-.
!',
" '""
'·
Reservations can
against use for purposes of disbe confirmed, upon
crimination because of religion.''
presentation of your
-Elected David D. Henr}•,
ticket
at the ITA
Prl'sident of the University of Ilticket counter, no -1 l
linois, as President of the Association for the coming year.
earlier than 3 hrs. or
-Consid<'l'Cd plans fo1• reor~
~~~¢{later than 10 minutes
ganizing it;; own internal strucbefore departure.
ture.
.....:-~7.* A Youth Fare ~~
-In addition, the Association
Identification Card. '\
Qf State Univet•sities and Land
Grant Colleges changed its name
costing only $5.00 ) :1
to the National Association of
permits unlimited
·1
Laud Grant Colleges and State
travel on TTA system.
Universities, which provides a
Good for one year
nanw of 58 letters to be sharad
from
date of issuance.
lly 97 institutions.
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Apply today!!

UNM Organization
To Hold Auditions
The Desert Club, i;he campus
organization
of
Latter~Day
. Saints, will l1old audition for
music groups. They will be held
on Nov. 25 and 27 :t'l-om 7 to 10
p.m. and on Nov. 28 from fJ a.m.
to 1 ll.111· in the Studellt Union
thenter.
Five fhutlists will be presented
011 Dec. 8 at the Civic Auditorium
in a talent show. Arrangements
1n·e underway to have rt represen~
tative from Capital Rueords attend. There would th<m be the
110~sibility of recording contracts.

_ Univers_ity Begun
~erviche

CLIP COUPON and mail with membership
fee to Vice President Traffic and Sales,
Trans-Texas Airways, P. o. Box 60166,
Houston, Texas, 77060.
~-~
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WARM, liGHTWEIGHT SUEDE-CLOTH
CAR COAT WITH ORLON PILE liNING

;

Applicant's nam

1

Address

29.98

:

CitY.
Date of Birt
11 student; name of scltool

·. 1

a

Suede cloth car c9ats with printed orion pile lining.·
They give you warmth without weight. The vinyl

By Collegiate l•ress
suede doth washes clean with a damp cloth. Select
•. ,Three African uatJOllS ave
combined thcil' higher educatioi1
from brown, green or camel. 10-16.
:t·esources to c1•eate the trnivl!rsity
. of Enst. Africa. With campuses
DOWNTOWN AND WINROCK-COAT DEPARl'MENT .
in Nairobi, ·Kampala, and Dar·eSala~m, serv.es
thu new.Kenya,
federated
Ulli· OPSN.~ A srUDENr CHARGE ACCOUNT
e
·1792
ve.rs1ty
Uganda,
nne! Tanganyika.
liiiiiiiiiii!IIIUIIIIlllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltUIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIltllllllllllllllllllllllllllililllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiU!II/III~IIIIIIIIIlilllllllllllliiiii/IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIil/lllnllllllll
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has g~·anted $4,000 to UNM

be
used in mak.ing
to WOI•thy
and needy students m the Scl10ol
(Co}ltinued fron.1 Page 1)
of Law. P_rof,. A_1 tton of th\1
• .
.
·
. ·
·
.
·
. , Law School sa1d the loans would
.
pomted to .study means of revis.JOn be limited chiefly to upper diviBy Collegiate Press Sm:vil!e ·· 'o! the Boal'd_'s s~atement of po:JCY · sion students and the loans would

lee

u _

1701 CENTRAL NE-ADJOINING CAM~US
ComfortQble Rooms for your · ·

Family and Friends

~ewm~rcid~~wki~s.The
~m~Iq w~=~~e;®~v~e~r~a~tl~u~~~e~s~e~n~w~s~~~~~·~~~r~~~d~·-~===========~==========~=d
for the Mn·nge was also appomted. ::

hns risen alm·mingly in the United States d~tring the past few
y<>ars according to a repo1•t in
the
ovembe1• issue of NEA
Journal, official nwgazine of the
National Education Asso~iatio~.
. ''Dep~e~sed boys an~ girls, v;ctnns . of mn.er tlU'mOil,_ and n;c~·easmgly dlfli?ult ou.tside conchtt~ns, ~~·e ~akmg ,~hiS \~a"( ?.ut
the1r t1oubles, Mm_guer~te
Clal'!t of the ?ornell :Unr~ersity
MediCal <?ollege declared m the
current 1ssue. In 1962, about
5;)0 young· people between 15
and 19 ye(ll'S old took their own
li\'es.
Study Conducted ·
Comell Univ~rsity conducted a
:;<tudy of ·suicide among college
students. Dr. Leif Braaten, form.
er p~ychologist of Cornell and
~n1thor of th~ study, outlined four

N

o,t

1i~~t~~~Ol'~~l'

This group annuall:y goe_s over
the yearbook mater1al w1th the
edito1· before press time,
Mil' age ReJlOrt
The l\1]1·age editor repo1·ted to
the Board that 2,172 01' a decrease
of 300 elass pictu1·es were talten
this year.·
The purchase of a new camera
w;:~s authorized by the Board.
This camera is to be placed in
ell , ·e of tl1e LOBO editor and
•
• ••
_arg
.
Wlll remam. h1s respo·J'SI}n~Jty.
The queshofl; of spowchc attendance of ce_1·tam J3om·d members
was also diScussed.

Chuck says
he paid 300 bucks
less for

his Coronet
·than you did
· for that turtle
of yours

0efeot •In El ectton
•

student suicides iuiExplo·lned

-A desire to destroy them-1

to YR's
...•

selves because they can no longer
tolerate the discrepancy between
(Continued from Page 1)
lww they a}Jl)ear to themselves ·
.
,
mHI }10w they would like to be. he smd, wasn t confined to _the
-A need to punish others who Ne?iro. He nam.ed the Spamsh,
lmrt them.
Indwns, and Onentals, as people
-An urg·e to repent from some who would soon press for greater
sin.
Civil Rights.
-A cry for help-"Please resDangerous Era
cu~ me. Don't leave nie alone."
In summing up, Ca}Jlan asked
Surprisingly, the Com ell doc-, the group to help purify politics
tors found that the student-pa-l starting on tl1e local level. Capti,•ut who gets the highest marks! Jan wamed that American politics
h: tlw one most likely to commitiwas enterirw a dangerous era. He
·suicide. "Students with suicidal!said that th~ presidential election
tendencies, were, as a group, !is becoming a po}JUbrity contest.
g"?~ or very good students. N on-j "J3oth parties should be g1·eatly
suw1dal students, o!l the oth~r concerned about it," said Caplan.
h:tnd, were often domg poorly m'
times of inner turmoil and intltch• academic work.''
Political Science
''The bright ~tudents were o£- The Government Depat'tment
ten
o;erreachmg themselve;>dhas asked all students planning
llh!asurm;r themse~ves hy then·; to take government courses next I
o~vu standards, which we!e much\\ semester to sign a list posted on
lul!'her .a~d more demandmg thanlthe Government Department hutthe mmnnum standards of the! ]cthl board Those who sign the
l:niYersity," the repo1·t concluded. lUsts, the department said, will
tentatively assure themselves of
Sports Films
enrollment in the course~.
'l'hree half hour sports -tilms , .
·
will 1Je shown :f1·ee of charge to 1
~A
th<' general public in the Union'
17.!!9
--....fa..
Theater soon. "Wonderful Wcn·Jd
"'1./f.ftA.'T r....a,.
o±' Bowling" will be shown at 6
11.m., Friday, No'\(, 20; "It's Easy RENTS
tv Ski" at 6:30 p.m., Tuesday,, THE
Kuv. 24; and "Pointers on Par'' TUX
:1 t lj ;:30 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 8.

You really
know .:\.
.
how to
hurt a guy

~.

\

l

:

<

~ ····~

~

"Chunk's a swinoer," says she. "His

I

i

• :

Coronet is quick 'imd clean, with a lean

and hungry look. It's equipped with a
426 cubic inch mill that will mock your
turtle at the strip or on the street. He's
gat four-on·the-flaor, buckets, belts,
carpets, console, spinners. and a padded
dash. And he said that everythinn but
the four-speed stick and the 426
was standard." Then she broke his back
by asking, "Didn't you pay extra for
some of that jazz'!'!
Don't let the truth hurt you.

COMPLETe OUTflT ONL'! $10
Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Sun·
penderJ, Hartdk~rchief, Studs, Cuff·
lin~s, Tie and Bautonni~re.
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Better Me the all-new, hot new Dodge
Coronst before you-buy a (cuckoo),
a lcuckoo·cuckoo), or even <1
{cuckoo-cuckoo-cuckoo).
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budget l'I.'Ct>mnnmdations to thr

Icgislatut·e in :l·:i states. I,!'glll

New WRH 'Policy
·Is Being Formed
( Continu<'d from Pugc 1)
pus. The only times UNI\1 should
be l'CSJlonsible arc during dass
hours m1d university function::;,
the majority felt.
Some 231 women fe It, that if
student~ are given a choice hetween m1 campus and off campus
ltousing, university hou~ing will
continue to be in demand. Only
1-1 answ!'rcd no.
·
Notification Askt:d
,.: If a student fails to l'l'turn her
eontra.!'t and make paytnent ar<:ording to the deadline, the Housing Collections 'Office shottld notify her before canrcling, said
42 women. Two said to continue
to ho1d her room, and lV said to
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• llcltless, PlC>in

j

Fronts, Cuflless ·

e

THINS, Top
Potkets,
Cufiless

e

iHIN!>, Belt
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LoopsJ
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NEVER NEEDS IRONING!
"They're Ironing While They're Drying·,·.H."
• Never Muss • Stays "New Looking"
• Wo11't Wrinkle • Creases are Permanent
and ParoPress Slacks • Wetlr Longer
• Are Color FDst and Styled Ju$t Right

of the Dl'tmrtm<mt of Art" will
he the nt'xt display in th!l Fine
Arts Gallery. The show will open
this Sunday (Nov. 22) with a
roc('ption from 2 to 4 p.m. Th<'re
i[l no rhargo fol' admisshm,

Placement Bureau by Bob

i and Graduate.students interested in career
representative.

;

"Recc11t Worlts by the Ftteulty

~Thomas •. Regional Supervisor. for Senior.

''

'-'

B"lt loops, Plain
fronts, Cuffs

Faculty Art Show

1

'

-

Suggestions p;iven by the
'vomen to improve women's housing were to build 11ew rlorms, to
let upper dassmen live off cam·
}ms with parents' permission, and
to assigu rooms as available.
Most o£ the women seemed satisfied with mo~t phases of housing l'Uies; however, aliowlng wom·
en to live off campus was 1\'l'Catly
ftlVOl'ed ..
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Press Slacks by
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3100 Ceulral Av~. E. at Richmond
By M1KE JETT
authority to approve or disap- agen(ly has autho1·ity to t1PPl'OVe
LOBO Copy Editor
p;:ove salaries fox· individual po- or disapptove the operating b\ldC. WOODROW WILSON (Owner)
A 1•ecently published U11iver- sitions in operating budgets ex- get after approval by the governsity of :F'lot·ida survey details the ists in only eight states. Only ing board.
MENS & LADIES TOILETRIES
relationship of 50 state lmiver- eight states indicated that nnoth- In 12 states anotl1e1· agency
-.;itics (one selected from each e~· state agency has the legal could at its discr11tion withhold'
Opan Daily Except S~ndc,y 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
state) with their governing· authority to approve Ol' disap. fund~ appropriated by the legis-!
s~nday 8:30 A.M.· 1 P.M. & 3:30 to 8 P.M.
boat·ds, stt1 te le~·islatures and p1•ove .the ~umber of positions lature. Twenty-one rep01•ted that
<Jt]wr state agenr1es.
authorized m the budget, and control over pm·chasing is exer-1
F•·ee Delivery
255·5581
G~ERNlliG BOARW
nine ~.t.:e':'~~:Ja~t~a:n:o:~:w:r~l~ci~se~d~b~y~a~n~o~~~w:r~a~g~~~n:cy~,~--~~===============~~=====~~
Rl<iLATIONSHIPS
- The AND~y
legal--------~--·- ________
··- .....
eshtblishment of the governing
hoards is fairly evenly divided
hatwecn the constitutional and
statutory autho!'ity. In .U of the
50 selec·ted ~tate univer~ities,
])Oard mcm hers are appointed
either entirely or in part by the
governot' and in 36 states, they
SN'Ve tel'lllS of six years or more.
I<;ig-hteen require governing
DOWNTOWN • NOB HILL • WINROCK
board ap]n·oval for university apJltJhltments over a specified rank
and 4 require governing board
approval above a sperified salar~ I
as well as runk. The goveming·
hoard& in H8 ~<tates review both
:'
lcgh.lative budget requests and
fi:;cal year operating budget t·c.
quests. Over l1alf indicated that
their g·ove1·ning boards do not
interpose judgment on recommendations for salaril's for higher
level individual positions. Of t.he
t·emainiug 3, six indicated that
T,M.
l1oard intervention is seldom exereised or thnt action is relnt<•d
only to the e~tablislmtl'llt of the j
general salary l<?vel::;.
LEGISLATIVE RELATION·
RHIPS Forty-two reported
that the prcf.ident has responl:libility fo1· pre-sentation of the
unh·ersity budget to the l!'gislature. Sevcntl' pel' cent of the
budgets a1·e_ }H'esented as a lump~·
sum request. Thirty-five indicated appropl'iations ;u·e made direetly to the university instead of
the goveming lJoard.
STATE A<>ENCY REI.ATION·
RIIIPS - Only 15 l'eported that
disburscmmltH from appropriations m·e made by another state
agency and only 10 indicated any
pre-audit of institutional expenditures.
Some state agency has lt•gal
MODELS: .
authority to make independent!

cancel her !;pace.
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Are You Still Wearing
·lhose creasy !Gd Slacks?

)

.

.OF DALLAS.
INSl:JRANCE COMPANIES
..
.

~

Schroeder~Wilson Pharmacy

I

·•·

and GOLD

..

fhe New Permanenf

*

Sea ·Pictures
'l'he Student Education Associ- i
ation will meet Thursday, Nov.\
HI a~ 7:30p.m. in the Union room
2:n D and E. Annual pictures will FIRST
lJl' taken.
I

.LtS TEN.. lO.: .K·N MJ) . _.

FaraPress

For any
occasion···

.·

,.NJDW .MEXICO LOBO

Get Into

5: t -.

Chamber Music
'l'he first concert of chamber ~gJ~~lsr
lll'Jsic by students o:f the UNM
u~tpartment of music will be pre·
sented on Monday, Nov. 23, at COATS
R: 15 p.m: in the Recital Hall uf
&
the l!'ine Arts Center..The con-j TROUSERS
C!'rt IS fr~e to the ;pnbhc. .
$6 .50
·

. _,.. ,. . . . . .

Florida Unive~sity Survey
Gives Schooi~State Stats
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'85 Dadrte
Coronet
::1·

ooom: DIVlsroN ~~CHRYSLER

~ MOTORS COftPORATION

'l'he kind oi' Helf-elltll't\tiOt1 whkh
n ~el£-govcmingo people mu:;t oh·
tain <'!\ll ht' had only throug·h its
daily expcrienccs.-I..ippmunn. ·

• 50% Polyester a11d 50% Cotton

• light Olive and Beige · ·
• 29-44 Woist

with wonderful
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W~nesday,

NEW MEXICO LOBO

In UPI Poll

UNM Donations
To UF Show Gain

Lobos Ranked 18th Nationwide·
May Receive Sun Bowl Invitation ~~~:~onFunt~ ,;fti
f

tion by Sun Bowl officials are:
Arizona, Aub.urn, Florida, Flodda
State, Bowlm.g . G;ee1_1, <?eo~·gi!'
Tech, LSU, MISSisSippi, Mu;soun,
Oldahoma, Penn State, Syracuse,
Texas Tech and Tulsa.

lobos Are .F·lrst

~;.~~~;~·a~i~;~::~7~!:: (7-2) and In_. WAC'

I

AT

I·
II

102 WINROCK CENTER -

SKI DEPT.
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pATRONiZE-LOBO ADVEidiSERS

"NAACP Meetings
Mexico Show New Fervor

in.e;ton and Chicago as a regional
By JACK WEBER
consultant for the Economic OpStudent Government Editor
portunity Act.
·Student Council will be ashd
Dr. Travelstead left the UNM
to take an official }>osition cc,ncampus Wednllsday for Washingcerning the recognition of the
ton, D.C. at the ~·equest of SarDuBois Club as an organi~.ed
gent Shriver, head of the Peace
student p;roup at tonight's meetCorpos and the EOA.
ing. Student Body President Jolm
The main topic of discussion
Salazar told the· LOBO that he
in both cities will be how to get
bad consulted with President
the EOA in· operation with the
Popejoy and other membeJ.'S of
greatest efficiency and at the earthe administration concc1ming the
liest possible moment.
club's status, and aftel' a gJceat
Followin~ a week in Washingdeal of investigation, he had
to!1 and Clucago, Dr, Travelstead
drafted a l'esolution which he
w~ll 1·eturn to the campus and
would present to Council.
w1ll then, f?r fro~n. two to four
Salazar declined to comim·nt
days at a. bn~e, visit deparments
on the contents of his proposal, ...
of educatiOn m ·several states of
stating· that he wanted an opthe s~uthwest.
portunity to talk to all· of. the
DurJng· the 11cxt month an<l a
members of the Council before
There actually were fi':e . a- half, Travelstead will be on call
he made his position public.
1wards, a!ld the Howell-StrJblmg to travel over the southwest to
Dr. Cbester '!'ravel stead
The DuBois Club has be('n
award ·wJll be sha1:ed. The other help g·et the EOA programs un-1
i
1denied Univet·sity permission to
t~hare<l award went to A. F. L~. der ":ay.
form an official student organimand Mrs. E. C. Walker for then·
Shriver said he had named re·'
tio'n on the basis of un allegation
I promin.ent worl{ with NegToes in Idona! consultants to the EOA!
by FBI Director, J. Edgar HoOYt'l'
em er,Bcmahllo County,
all over tJ1e United States and·
.
that the group was ''communist
Individu~l winners were State was eall_in?,: them to Washington!
spawned.'' '!'here we1·e two hills
Da.wothy L Cline, associate pro-: Sen. Sterlmp; Black, D-Los Ala- for a bl'lefmg oi~ the program. .
introduced into the Senate confessor. o.f govcrmne.n.t. at UNM,jmo~; l\~rs. C~rme;t Fr~d~nthal, ,Tom ~· Po}>e,JOy, UNl\i pres1- i
ceming the club, One, introdured
was InVIted to pal't!C!pate on the Las Cruces, .1 ptoneer m th: dent, sa1d that he was l1appy to,
·
by ACOHR and favoring the 1·epanel discus~ion, "The Council-! planned parenthoo.d . movement,, grant temporary leaves to Dr.
. cognition of the club, is still pendManaget· P!an in a Period of! and C!larl,c.s S. 'Ytlham.s of .AI-! T.ravclstead to perform ?" task so
By THOMAS OIC\ISBY
inp;.
Changr;" at the 70 annual Na-: buque1que s Sandm CoiP?rati.o~,, vital to the 11ahonal welfare.
LOBO News l~!litor
Howe:ver, Student Council hns
tional Conference on Govet·mnent j a. well knmy~ ":or1c~r 111 CJV!l;
.
never d!scusse<l the ~lub or tak<'ll.
in San F~-;mcisro, Nov. 18_2 1.. •l'!ghts and ClVIl hbcrbes.
, ! $ISO OOO
\ Har~ld R~senth.al, r!:ahan .~pera!an official st~nd on .Jt.
The theme of the ronv<mbon \ The two UNl\I students were..
•
aut1un1ty, last mght lectuted to\
F 1\i Stahou
"Tht> Urban Futut·e -·Challenge i partially suppol'ted by a grant' (
la. small group 0~ opera" ent~m- The Radio Board is also scliNland OpJlOl'tunity" will be consid-J frolll student govemment and.
lsmsts on t~1C SUbJect of Itahan I uled to present a proposal to t.he
eJ·ed in worltshops. The problemsjwerc selected for the projeet last\
\Opera Rediscovered."
.
\'Council con~ei•nilrg the e~>tabli~>hfac41d by state and local govern-Jspring. Both worked in several· (
•
He .elaborated on .the l.ns~~ry ment of an FM station, The Bo:nd
JllCiltS in meeting the dema!l of dties and C01111llUnities ill l\fiS\of ltaJu:n.opera ~1'~111 ltS ~l'UllltlVC\will offer lllOl'e infOl'lllation ''t'~
u1·ban growth and social change i issippi.
\
and rellp;lous 0 ~'lf!:lUS to lts -pres- garding the campus ra<li<>, ·t.ut
will a!:;o he di~eussed.
1
; BOSTON (CPS) - A grant of; ent status o~, lugh re~a;;<t mno~g\ Council . is not e;-pecte<l. to tt;ke
Edmund G Brown govel'nor of
•
$150,000 was awarded the Center 1opera fans. All Ol>era, he 5~1(1,. an~t actiOn at th1s mectmg.
Califo1·nin, u'ud Gev;·ge Romney,lAtm
f?r the: .study .of-Libel'al Edue~~;''h-;).s r()U~i\lus r.oots. l't;nm~mJt{· SJ?m·ts take up· anotl!cr <:iz.oa,:<,
,twn for .Adults by the Cnrnegu.'J~·om must~;<! exprl!sswn of Ieli· pot•tmn of the ag?ncl<t w1tll , ...,_
goV('t'llOl' of Michigan, will speakj
at the conference.
'Corpol'atwn,
.
.
•gwus ~ales.
.
ports on t~vo top1cs tlw.t 1It.V(•
Jud in~· the 15 annual All·'
I Thl1 C<>ntcr, established Ill 1!)51! Ita~Iall oper~ s.ufteied a set- Ibeen peren;nal Pl'Oblen~s at UN:\1'.
A
.~.
Cit'e
Contest will
.in Chkago· and currently Iocatcdlbadr Ill the }l('gt!'nmg of th~ 20th IThe first 1S the questwn of nul .n;('{·1~ht th~ :o~ference ('eorge
'at Bostoa University, operates (centm·y and did not beA'll1 to) dent seating at baslwtball ganws.
~1 1
chairman of tite 'CounHAVANA . (CPS) . - Af{Cl', a ;('ottnseling and tutorial J>rograms,' emerge from obscurity into poJH At the last Council meeting, ,Jim
: .a
N· t'
M . . Jl two-year perwd of ;nterna d1>;-: containing education of women,! ularity until the advent of four! Branch was assigned to investieii of t 11.' •.. ~ 10t11 a 1 f uttlllctpAa l array, the Cuban Umon of Young i university education in the arts 1:things: 1) the occupation of Al-l gate what provisions were being
o
1e >iu-1
-' C,ommum:-;.
• t s ·IS. ]aun~l1'no•
·
· as-;
' lied troops m
· Italy d Ur!11g
•
·
I•!.'ague
,• . and 'tu1rec
· or >ublic
I " a I1c'"
;• :education
for urban life, and
t ]1e' made to insure suffil'ient seatmg
0
~nenc~n {~stfo~~11 ~~ Iof the
1men:be1·sh1p dnve anned at um-;sistauce in the estahlisbement of!World War II; the lll51 Verdi'for members of the student hotly.
1
~~l~t'~~Al ;~teet the top eitie~. y: vers~ty student.s.
. ,
l adult colleg·es throughout the~. celebration; Maria C~llas into !
.\thletic IIolidays
l 1\hguell\fatrm, the Umon s na-:countn·.
,the op(•ra scene (considered the, The second concerns a faculty
tiona! director, said thai the 1 Boston University President'gTeatest sinp;cr contempo1·ary\ resolution su.,.gesting that stttNews Iet+er
. j!;roup 11ad e~red in 11ot paying: Harold C. Case said that the grant;oper~ sing~r.> ;. and the in~uence,dents not be"' giwn holidays tn
A distributiv-e newsletter will" c!'ough attention to s~udents, par-: will ..j1elp theCenter realize some;of V1sconh m the productiOn of; cell'brate athletic victories. Counhe 1mbli!!hed for the first time tJcularly those. holdmg govern-~ ma.ior g'oals during the next de-'. oppras.
.
'cil President Jolm Salazar pointed
.
<cade. ~e cited particularly ~hci .R.osenthal spol<e brtefly. and: 0 ut at the last meeting that this
Monday Nov. 23, by th:- Studcnt 1ment .s~hol~rshJps.
Council Publicity Conmnttee, The I Wntmg U1 the magazme Cuba. extensJOn of 11ewly .. developmg j cntlcally ~f t~e record player amt was a realm for student govm nCommittel! has also provid!!d a Socialista, Martin said that the: forms of degree-oriented pro-: the recordwp: .mdustry whose pr~- 1 ment because of the ap;reelUt·nt
Student Council Issues :Board this task of the Union should be to: grams es]>ecially suited to adults' du::ts concel'll111A' opera are: "artt- 1with President Popejoy. Salazar
yea1• the main purpose of which combat the "bou1·geois ideology. and tlw creation of a model com- ficially contl'ived." "This is due,". later told the LOBO that th!,>
is t~ infol'lu students of Council! of individualism" which had cor-.; unity-based "adult college" to ex-: he said, "to the ability t~ edit: President would not take any acllapt>enings. The Boal'fl is situ- ruptNl Cuban ~oung people be-: plor: th~ potential for adult ed-, tal?es and chan~~ the recordmg to: tion on this proposal until stuated Mat· the Sub Coffee Shop. fore the l'evolutwn.
·ucation m metropolitan at•eas. !su1.t the best mterests of the; dent government had announced
-------~-~ · - - ·- · ---· -·-·-·
1fimshed product."
1its position.
11111 To conclude his talk, Ros~nthal!J Othcl: actioJlS will concern the
'tsaid that contemporary smgers Tutorial PI:ogram, switchboard
'nmst sing iit a much differei_lti hours in the dorms, and appr<n·al
man net· than the great names Ill' of applications.
· .
opera of the past, Caruso, etc.
j
--------ll)' l'uited Press I11tcrnalim\al 1watchdog ovct· govet·nment spend-. testnnt and .Tewish clergymen will The .lecture was follo:ved by.
WASHINGTON _ I~BI Direc· i illg, t•et•omends
ag·ahlst the j participatt! in th.e rites sc~edu!ed 1a qneshon and m;swer. pe1·1o.d con- 1
1
S
tor J I~dp;m· H.oover has Mlled change.
1for 2 p.m. CST 111 the Umvcl'SJtYj cerned mostly With drscu:ssmn of,
•
:Martin I,uther King· " •.. the
The bureau plan was disclosed··Methodi:st Church.
ll'ucdni.
CopiOUS
most notorious liar in the cot\11- ~s a result of. a general acco~mt--oI WASHINGTON (CPS)-AfteJ•
t1•y" fol' statem('nts n~ade about mg office n•v1~w of ~oyest lnA'~r
SAIGON ~ Military sources;
lct~clining for four successive
the Alh~ny, ~a., • ~· BI ?ffit·:· ;vay constru.dtolt JliO,Je.~ts .h~l t in Saig·on say the Ame1·icat1 Ail't
iyears, bachelor 1s degrees in en.d1011
1111
1
Hoovcr, m nu mte1vww Wtth .L,;t n ~o si t"\q~·~o~t ~\·
~ 1 Force flies pilotless1 i'emotc-con-lAt
neering increased 5.!l per Ct'nt
group of women n~portt:l'S, was, .r0\1l •1 • ·o · 1 111 0 man- ao.s 1trolled plant•S over Communist
:last yettr to :!5 2Gli accOl·ding· to
r~.p.lying to the Nep:ro l~adeA1·s'· ~~td R!~dgmVa-~oy otetft hN~w M:x:!territory. The jet-propelled dr~nes
By C<tllegiate 1•ress Ser1·ice
lfiguJ.:~s relea~ed'by the U.S. Otlit•e
clann that :federal ltl~ertts at 1- JCO an
e!na'
n
yommg are launched from "other slnps"l N 1 2
t f ll t ·,of I~ducation
•
ld t 1
ct' ()}" \tntQ line
1
.
·
•
·
1. ea1 y
0 llt~r cen ()' a s tt·
•
•
bany office wou
a ~c no a· 1 1 s ,
· .
f
d that the based 111 South Vwt Naill. The, dents ·it tend shte univcrsiti(•S 1l Advanced degJ'e<>s m c>ngillN'l'•
on civill'ights complmnts bl'eU\lS~
fhe a\IChtors oun
1J'('port eould not verify the Red'
, '
. .. ' •. 1, ,. , ,
· ·d- ing increased even mot•e sharply
th~y ;yet•e southern~n:~· H.oove~· bul':~.~~. Pe1'~0!'he\-~ftc~
ac:~l~~~
I Chi!ws~ da11H that they shot down'~~~~~ 1~ll~lE;~~~ ok~~~~f ~g<l~~a-: last year, continuing- an 11-yNtl'
satd hll1A", tt Nobel lrtr.l' wumet, matena s \\ uc. 0 • 110 111 ~1 c 'tl · n JHlotlPss U.S. plane ove1' sout11- t'
lpatti'J'n of g•t•owth. l\fash'r's tie1011·
l' t t 1 f t. about l•'BJ activ enginl'or's S}ll"rli'tcattoml a11< WI ·1t 1 C'h'
s
d·
'
·
· · d ... 2 1
..
~ t.s Ol'. i!C :w ~ '
.
- otlt maldtl~ th~. 1'equirecl labOJ'a· rcn ra . ma ' un ay.
l•'or A'rarhmtc ~tudents, tlle per-. A'l'ces mcrease 1, .. !JCl' c~llt to
1tl~s m the south.
lt '
t' t . . and relied on
-oeentag-e is even high~?r. 37.2 pcr\l<l-,821\, nnd doctol' s del',\'tees Jt1m!l~
-o-I oty
es s .
. ll
1'
CAPT' y·l'NN'·'DY'
Th "" l I t .
t ,'' 1· t d .
~tat•• I cd 22.f) per e~nt to 1 iHl·!-uwre
"'ASHINCTON ('ovt'rmuent I tests made hY :tduuttN Y unqm1 ,_
. . " \ .,
...., . e ,, ('t "' <'Pll .n·e ma lit u '' c m " ~I h
d
I 1
l '
1 1
1l'rnl Spac(' Ap:ency says it will· universitiC's
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I · '
'
'
it an oub e t lC num JCl' awm•t.t!l
1
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t f
I fOUl' y~ea ·s e•trliet'
1n1ditors have warned Congrt•ssl
tl t tl ', B' . ,
f Publk Roads
WASHINGTON - P1•csident launch anothe1' tt'leVIS!Oll )lrobe, 'l'hest; data W~t·e par o a sur-, H ·. 1 I.A • 1~
·.
. , , .· .
1;. ,~.uuu .~ . in, its
· ~ 1 ? d . • .~e?kc,, et\).';l~Cell;r',P:
. Ia
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FOLLOW THE LEADER
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The big action on the slopes this sea~.
son is the authentic look of White ..
Stag! Everything about this skiwear
·.· . says "rcalpro!" Fabrics are styled for
. · thl\t. '-1'$tretch with. yon"' feeliJlg )hat
gives yilu the:lo'Okof a cha.mpio1H , ·'

• ;
of cQffimUnJsts
Is cuban uStuden ts

You'r~ rigllt .

Tflhik"'?$~
Tile sl!ior's tailor siiJce 1929
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ITALIAN DINNERS EXClUSIVELY

DIAL 344·3182
''Reser~atidns Advlsallle
Dinner 5:00 ta 9r30 p.m.
.Sunday Dinner No011 io 9 p.m.
Closed Monday

·1

.219 CLAREMONT NW

WF:DD!NG ring Jo>t•. Wide gold earved!
~wilh Sliete mW.sing.. $1() -rewm:d.. Call
• ~9fl-5178. 11/1:1, 16; lH, 19,
'
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Get it done right. Ge~ MAN·POW!::Fi , . ,
new power·pac{(ed
aerosol deodorant! MAN-POWER'S got' the stepped-up penetration power, the 24-hour staying power a man needs. Goes
on fast •.• never sticky •.• dries in seconds. Try ltl 1.00

the
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· Reg. $6.98· ............ Now $4.99

BY THE MAKERS OF OLD SPICE
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FORRENT
is aYailable a seven-room i
• 1\ome wlih one and thre,..qnuarfer. bath, 'I
r:nll• for "ppointment .1\.T. o-7106. Owner
must sell.
1
. PfJRSONALS
PERSON Al•lZED alteration. & mending
for men &· women. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stanfdrd SE (close to UniversitY). l'hone CH
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tit..,.· $1~~0 or be.~t offer. Call 299·2002,1
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in the Union Balh:oom at 8 p.m.
Two UNM students are among
on Saturday. The nationally fam- seven selected by the New Mexico
ous gt•oup specializes in folk and Council on Human Rights to respil"itual music.
.
ceive 1964 Human Rights Awards
. Spedal arranf!:ement with the for their work in the Mississip}>i
Student Non-violent Coordinat- Summer Project.
inp: Committee made the singers'
They are Donna Howell and
appearance possible. The grou}> Tom Stribling, who worked with
was not scl1eduled to appear in the Council of Federated OrganiAll>uquerque, but since they w!ll r-ations this sunnner in N eg1·o
pass through the city on a return voter registration, freedom
trip from California a commit· srhools setting up community
ment was secured for their perfor- houses,' and other projects.
man.ce hc~·e..
The announcement was tnade
'rickets Wlll he sold at the doo!', yesterday by James T. Wilkes,
h~t students and facult.Y 1n:e ad· pastor of the First Unitarian
VISI?d to purchase t~1e1r hc'l{~>ts Church. The seven recipients will
at the AC:OHR ta?Je m the SUB. be presented their awards at a
~·tudent t1ekets w1ll be $1.00 and Human Relations banquet in the
$1.50 for non-students.
Union next month.
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.\Assembly AworOs!UNM Dean
.
Salazar Will Ask
F·ree om S1nge~s UNM S d iTr-avelst:ea·d Called to DCC
.If
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d
T0Give Program 2 . . tu en Is: F r
.
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ouncl or ton .
3~~~~~~1:.~~~;~~~/or Rights Worki:~i~~~~~~~~,;J~ on erence On DuBois Group
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Right now, Sun Bowl officials
PHOENIX New.
seem to be leaning toward Utah, ni.oved into the wAC king row in
DALLA~, Tex: - Recent anThe Utes shut out California this ntshing· offense Saturday and naul meetmg.s of NAACI,' State
past weekend 14:0, and the Golden Wyoming grabbed the lead in Confer~11c~s m New Mex1co and
Bears had previOusly beaten the passing defense dethroning Utah Texas u~d1cate a "great resurglikes of Navy and Missouri.
in both categol:ies.
e!lce of mterest" in the Asso~iaAlso, i!). the latest. United Press Althoug·h the Utes had ah im- t;on,, NAACP Southwest Regw~
International rankings, Utah is pressive 14-0 victory over Cali- al D1re~tor Clarence A. Laws satd
ranked 15th while the Lobos are fornia·, the Lobos ran fm· 366 here thts week.
.
tied for 18th. Teams tied with the yards while t•olling over Colo- At~~!Jdance at the two meetmgs
Lobos are Arizona State Tulsa rado State 42-0 and Wyoming was not only better than ever
Illinois and perennial po,~er Mis~ held the Ah· Force to 74 aerial but ~he;:e was. ferv:nt and reliissippi,
yards in a 7.~7 tie.
fresbm~ ent,l,tUsmsm. m all of the
.
th
f
t
·
Ut
h'
f
New
Mexico
has
averag·ed
914
proceedmgs, he smd.
Ano er ac Ol' m
a s avor
u
Other NAACP t t
is the fact that they shut out the yards per game in t•ushing and .
.
s a e co,nvenM · ' fi t Wyoming· has held opponents to tJons m the Southwest Will be
· N
L 0 b OS 16- 0 m
ew eXICO s rs
h ld . Okl h
c·
game of the season. But the an average of 90 passing yards. Ne 113n14· Eal Dom~d IAty,k ONida.,
Utah held California to 82 ov. - '
Oia o,
r ., ov·. 1
L obos at·e t ra d1't'1ona11y a 1a t e
20 21 and Opelousa L
N
k
starting team and once they get Yards _on the ?'round an.d 225 27: 29 '
s, a.,
ov. :-:
·---------underway, they are hard to stop. yards m the a1~ to retam the
f:· ..
. · .·
conference lead m total defense
T~ Drawmg Card _
with an avet·age of 215 yards per
Voice of Students
Now lets look at factors m the game.
The Voice of Student
L!)bo's :favor. First, the Lobos Arizona State still leads in to- political party will m~e~an~~~~
":'ould be a better drawing. card tal offense a11d passing offense 1Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in Union
innce many Alb_uquerq_ue residents with av.erages of 377 an.d 44 yafds' 250 D. The agenda includes elecand New 'f4eXICO rest dents from t•esper.t!vely, and also m rushmg tion of officers and the approval
the southern part of the state defense by allowing Ol'Ponents of the constitution. Harold Gagel
(L~s Cruces! Carlsbad, Hobbs, only 118 yards pe1· game. .
is the l>l'esent party chairntan.
1'
etc.) ~~>ttld Journey to El Paso TOTAL OFFENSE·
)-----~-----· ···-- l
for the game should the Lobos
R Ii• p · 1, t 1 A
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b · 'ted s
dl 111
· tl1 1 te 5t
us
ass o a
vg ..
e. mvt •. ~con y,
Ariz. St. 1068' 1952 3020 377
Wh 1"te Stag
f
e a
WAG . statistics, th_e Lobo~ lead I Utah
1784 1009 279 3 310
Utah m team rushmg. Third, as!BYU
lii0 7 1123 2730 303
SKI CLOTHING
atated ~bove, the Lo?os have the! UNM
1930
664 2594 288
past lustory of bemg a very W ·
in the SUN SHOP
1291 1152 2.143 271
lltrong late season team,
~0 •
Other teams under considera- Ar1z.
1116
736 1852 231
- - - - - - - - TOTAL OFFENSE:
Avg.
White Stag '
Our statute books are dutteTed
'1'C
Net
214
4
with legislation that represents ~~l\I
1930
51
fat' the young
198
!:~
~~~~
iiolltebody's good intention rather ~ta~
179
in our
than a t·eal insight into what is, w .
397
1 29 1
143
possible.-Lippmann.
t ,\. l.o.
ll16
CHllDRENS. SHOP
243
139
St.
305
1068
133
!RUSHING DEFENSE:
TC
Net
Cf1i~~~~~~5 ~ A~~!RJr~~~~ 1!7,~1~~~ A rizh. St.
334
948
mu~t be sumltted by noon on dny bcfo~e~ 0 ta
337
1081
publication to Room 158. Student Publica· UNl\'1
367
1185
tiona Building, Phone Cll 3·1428 or Z4S.
8611, ext. 314.
· 1Wyo.
·l20
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FOR 'SALE
l Ariz
373
1162
.$.704 BUYS $1550 equltt in 2.-bedroom: BYU
384
' 1445
house in NE fic}ght.•. Pitched roof, cur-Jt• ASSlNG OFFENSE.
{'ort. No quabfymg. Cal\ 2984151 or secl
•
at 900~ Phoenix NE. 11/18, 1~. 20. 23.
PA PC YDS A \'g.
Hl-i"l ANn RECORDER SPECIALS, new Ariz. St.
210 110 1952 244
!'nd wed reco~d players, kits, vbonOS',l'''vo
1,19 7l 1152 128
spe:..ker&, amplifierst tunera, etc.. ill-FI ~-.,. .J ..
Hou.e, 3m .Mon!,e Vista, NE (at tbe i BYU
186
64 1123 125
Tranglc). 1l5;o-1G!lo.
\Ut'ah
134.
65 1009 112
TUXJ.<;DO, w"hite jrtcket. bJ11ck trousers. size
•
40, worn twiee. Only S17. BeautiruiJ>inl< AriZ.
126 ,f9 736 92
coral $lUt>less formal, Jloor length, very UNJ\l
81
37 664.
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WANT ADS

Sbrh'lll' wants him to travel
'stead of teaching·

~ p<.J
OUR SIX1'Y-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Vo-1-.-6~8~-'rhursday, November 19, 1964
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196.55 this year.
The funds which will be dist;ibu~ed to specified service agen~1es. m Albu~uerque represe~t an
mctease of $4,592.00 or 31.o per
cent. ove~· last year.
.
.
Eight hundred and thn'ty-e1ght
members of the faculty and staff
of the University of New Mexico
contributed to the 1964 Campaign
Fund Drive. This was an increase
of 126 members over last year,

19~

SKI CLOTHING

The tot!ll pledges and cash con-

~19,

By DOUG BROWNING
The 1964 University of New
Mexico football team still stands
a good chance of being invited to
the Sun Bowl in El Paso on Dec.
ZG
•
The Lobos are one of several
teams under consideration for the
invitation, Sun Bowl officials announced yesterday. Other Westm·n
Athletic Conference teams unde1·

Nov. 18,
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